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Kdo.vma, British Columbia, Thursday, January 2, 1919 N y M i b ® !
Gw^ Prograitime for 
; GoirjiinoD’s Conyention
.8|)'«ah«raisand Subjects Should Provo | 
: . . ( Big Attraction
P T E . F .  A . M ABTIH WINS
M ILITA RY M ED A L AND BAR
--------  ,
Decorated at, Mons CdebraSon
1, ', i . ,
Just when it might be reasonably 
expected that the list of, honours won 
by Kelowna men had reached an end, 
news that PtO. Fred A.
, 'iCbe annual conyention of the B.C. ...........
P j^iTrymcn's/Association witl be held I comes the _ ._ __ _ _.,
here on Wednesday and Thursday, Martin has won the Military Medal, 
ivJ^ W*tryi,Ti5 and 10, during the big con-land, , further, vthat a bar has been 
vention week, in conjunction with the added to this -coveted and distin- 
: ?0hyention of. the B.C. Seed Grow-1 guished decoration.
„Afl®Pclation, , the, B. C. Wool I In a letter to Mrs. Martin  ^ received 
®*'pwcr8' (Association, and the, annual I two dayS' after .Christmas, the Lieut, 
meeting of the delegates from Farm- Colonel of the 2nd C.M.R., the hat­
ers, Institutes in District G. Mr. S Italion to which Pte. Martin belonged, 
II. Shannon, of Clovcrdale, the prcsl- explained that the medal had been 
dent of the association, will occupy I justly awarded as a .result, of ‘ bis 
the-chair,, The, Hon. E, D. Barrow, I highly .courageous and efficient work 
the minister of agriculture, and Prof, before Cambrai, between Sept 29 and 
W. T. McDonald, the acting deputy October 3, last, for which he had 
minister, are both expected to attend]been specially mentioned. The bar] 
nnd. to give addresses during the con 
vention. Mr, T. A. F. Wiancko, of 
the department of agriculture at 
Victoria,, is fhe secretary-treasurer.
The program is a very attractive 
one, and amongst the best known 
speakers in Kelowna are Mr.' J, W
had been added later' for his .extreme­
ly : gallant work outside ;M In j 
addibon, he is to be promoted to I 
corpoi-al. So 'far ‘ as can. be under­
stood,: Martin's, gallaUtry : was. in ,thc j 
way in whick wpuld brave all 
, . . dangers.'to;. reach wounded men and*
of Langley , Prairie, the leader j give them any assistance. In the case 
in. the vsuccessful' marketing of the of the death of the late Lieut. ChaS. 
milk of the Fraser Valley and Chilli- Hereron, for example, after the fatal 
y/^ ck producers; Mr. G.; S. Harris, the [wound had ; been ' received; Martin
M a y  t h ^  N e w  Y e a r  
B r i n g
C o m p l e t e  H a p p i n e s s  
a n d  -
■ ' ' ‘ I ■ < ■' ■ , » . •. .
G r e a t e r  P r o s p e r i t y
W ILL G RAN T BONUS
TO  S EED  RAISERS
To those seed growers ‘ who: raise 
satisfactory seed during the coming 
year, the Dominion government an
farmer-speaker with a smile; and Mr.(made repeated efforts to reach him,[nounces that It will pay Subventions
blit could, not, on account of the im-1 as given below.' ,^be crops from-.whicltP. H. Moore, "of Colony Farm fame. 
Details, of the programme are as 
follows:— (.
Wednesday—9.00 a.m., Directors’ 
meeting. :|CCS0 a.m., opening address: 
His .Worship Mayor Sutherland; 
president's address: S. -Hi Shannon; 
Business ^ meeting: ■ directors’ report, 
election, of officers.
,.2.30 p.m.—Address; “The Selection
passable fire. He stayed on the spot] ( the seed is grown are to be under 
howeVer, and at the- very first opporr government inspection. As can be 
tunity crossed, to him, where he rer j seen* at a glance, , the Subventions can 
mained until the end. , And this . is I be made to be worth a great ’ deal to 
one of but numberless similar in- those raising seed.
‘ ' r  ■ Max.
In a letter recently written home, h^angels' 10000
he described how he had .been “over I Sugar Beets .... lOOOO
LO C A L CHRISTM AS T R A D E 
WAS RECORD B R E A K E R
the top” five times at one place, often
The medal'was awarded to Martin 
at a public celebration at Mons at the 
beginning of this, month when seven­
teen other medals' were presented^
mostly to officers. ;.. The city was cn [Lettuce
fete'at‘'the‘'time owing to the visit 
from King George. The medal is to 
be aent direct to Mrs.- Martin- to en­
sure its safety.
of a IMiry Sire, P*;of. E. L. West-j ^^d wading through mud
over, Dairyu^Musbandry Deparment, up to his waist, while, in the three 
Ore^n Agricultural College, Corval- L|ays prior to writing he had been in
and I battle nine times 
Silage,’ G. S, Harris, Moresby Isle 
Address: “Hogs,” W. ' H. Hicks,
Dominion (Experimental Farm, Agas­
siz. - ^
8.00 p.m.—^Address: "Forage crops 
that are_ not as good ,as corn or„al-. 
falfai;’'''ProB'“Lr'StevehVori]' Dommlok 
Experimental Station, Saanichton.
Address; "Cp-operation,” J. W. Berry,
- Langley Prairie. •
Thursday, Jan. 16, 9.30 a.m,—Report 
: on Dominion ; Dairy Conference held 
at Ottawa, Nov. 2Sth to 28th, 1918, T.
A.. F. Wiancko, iProvincial ; Dairy In­
structor, Victoria. Resolutions: Re­
port of ^ -Resolutions’. Committee.
Address: “Care of Milk and Cream on 
the Farm,’’ Prof. Wilfrid Sadler, Uni­
versity oft British Columbia, Van­
couver,
, 2.30 p.mi—Address;“ The Feeding 
and Management of a Dairy Herd,”.
Prof. E. L. Westover. Discussion led 
;by'' P. . Hi ' Moore, Superintendent,
Colony Farm, with other prominent 
dairymen as speakers. ' \
. .4.00 p.m,—New Business., 5.00 p.m.
■- -^Meeting of newly: elected directors.
Gunner Fuller RutumeO
Shell Shuck
Swede Turnip ...i 5000
Carrot ..........  3000
Garden Beets ....' 2000
Parsnip ..........  500
Radish ................ 1000
Cabbage ...... .  ^ 400
Tomato ..........  100
Onion ............... 2000
Celery 100 -
500
Amongst the several local fighting 
men who returned from Europe on 
Friday afternoon, December 20, was 
Gunner C.-C. Fuller, of Okanagan 
Mission, who has seen considerable 
service in France, especially around 
Vimy. Ridge and in the Arras sector. 
Fuller left the shores of Canada just 
a month :prior to the great disaster at 
Halifax; and eventually found himself 
in Franck attached, to the 11th 'Cana­
dian Siege Artillery, A breakdown 
caused from shell shock necessitated 
him leaving the fighting lines and he 
was removed to a ‘ hospital in Eng­
land, where he stayed for some time 
prior to coming home. ...
T o l l  o f  Lives
Taken by W a r
Cucumber '.......  100
i Water Melon .... 100
Musk Melon ...... 100
Information will .be 
the coming Seed Conference here as 
to what extent this bonus system will 
be applicable to following years.
/ Min. 
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100 
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10 
10 
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10 
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' 3c 
3c 
4c 
7c 
IQc 
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20c 
30c 
at
There'are few, if any, merchants in 
Kelowna who -cannot boast a record 
Xmas trade this- past season, “Splen- 
did,*^ , answered every- one, when 
asked how trade had been,'and prac-- 
tically every one admitted that it had. 
not only been good, but that it had 
been the best for trade they had ever 
had in Kelowna.. Whether it was a- 
stimulant resulting from peace, or 
whether it , was merely an additional 
sign of : increased prosperity, matters 
not a great .deal, the fact remains: that 
business.was good— v^ery good,—-that; 
merchants feel they were justified in; 
laying in the large; 'and complete 
stocks: of all lines, and that the mod­
erate prices charged have been amply 
repaid in- the resultsf^  That there will 
be. a considerable launclung out dur-?' 
ing; 1919. in business affairs, was the 
general assertion-, from all: the larger 
remil establishments.
“^ A  ^worcPcan 'justly.be said m praise I
I SUGAR R E STR IC TIO N S
H A V E  BEEN REM OVED
LONDON, Dec. 28.—With the 
issue of the official figures ol the 
French losses in the war it is pos­
sible to arrive at the approximate 
estimate of the appalling toll of 
life. The dead, so far, number 
5,936,504. The individual r national 
losses in. dead thus far announced 
are:
British, 706,726.
French, 1,071.300.
American, 58,478.
Russian, 1,700,000.
Austrian, 800,000. :
German, 1,600,000.
The total German casualties are 
given by The Berlin Vorwaerts as 
6.330,000, and the Austrian total 
was placed at 4,000,000. Serbia in 
killed, wounded and prisoners lost 
320,000 men.
LADIES ASKED TO DO 
;  B AN Q U ET C ATERING
Success of Xonventions’ Week Event 
Is  in -Their -Hands
Sugar restrictions have now been 
officially removed with the exception 
of a few that have but very minor 
effects on the majoriy of people. In 
other words, the manufacture of icing 
sugar is again permitted. All restrei- 
tions against the use of sugar for the 
making of candies or French pastries 
for home consumption only are re­
moved. On and after January 1, 1919, 
white or granulated sugar may: be 
used for making bread; and after the 
same date all restrictions on the- use 
of sugar in the manufacture of canned 
goods, biscuits, cake, rolls, most 
candies, syrups, fountain drinks, ice 
cream, etc.,. were: removed. : Sugar 
may be purchased, without permit 
Restrictions on the use of sugar in 
the making of condensed milk have 
also been removed,
I TROOP TRAIN WRECKED
IN  H E A V Y  B LIZB ARD
'W H O LE V A L L E Y  W ANTS 
K AM LO O PS-K ELO W N A HY.
> Quite an Important convention was 
held at Vernon last Friday, under the 
auspices ' of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, delegates being present from; 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Armstrong, 
Spallumchccn, Lumby, Oyama and 
Okanagan Centre.: Representative
from.Kelowna were Mr. J. W. J6ncs, 
M.L.A..,, Messrs, L. Vk Rogers, E. M, 
Carruthers, T. Bulman and M. Hcr>< 
cron.
J. W. Jones, ;M.P,P. for South 
Okanagan, and Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
the member ■ for North. Okanagan, 
were called upon to address the meet­
ing, and each gave .strong and un­
qualified support to the resolution, 
Mr, Jones pointed out how the ' tre­
mendous: increase in production was 
straining present: transportation facil­
ities to thii utmost, and during the 
next few. years: this production would 
leap ahead at <a rate almost beyoiid 
computation.He took exception to 
some, recent statistics regarding' the 
output of Kelowna recently ,published 
in the News as falling far short of 
the production of that district^  for 
which he claimed a . production . of 
fruit and farm produce this year 
reaching a value . of. $1,500,000. He 
hoped to see this -proposed branch 
extended south .of. Kelowna until it 
served the .-country lying between 
Penticton and the international 
boundary.
It WuS; decided at this meeting :to 
send a deputation East to press for 
the speedy construction of the G;N.R. 
branch: between Kamloops and Kel­
owna with a spur to Lumby., The 
resolution - was also supported by the 
Okdnagan Farmers’ Institute and the 
Okanagan Branch of the United 
Farmers of B.C. At least three dele­
gates will be sent East, oiie each from 
Kelowna,: Vernon and Kamloops. A 
general meeting is to be heM.here on 
Thursday evening to selecj|^4'i^rS^ ? 
sentative. ;
At a special meeting'of 
Board of. 'Trade, held on
V e l e n i i s  W i l l  : U [ »  
C . N . B ,  C b n s tn ii r
Locid Biody Bupftom'
' .Setaement
A metsting of monjb^ra'of 
owna Great' War
lion was held on SMurday «rifclpilug^ 4t.f 
diq.Glub fdoms] In addition'to^ tjbisn/'/ i/'
of the handsomely decoraed windows,  ^
which presented themselves at almost ]— Dr.  K.' C. MacDonald, i^-3rL 
every .store. It appeared tq; make no [ D-A.,- and Mr.. A . , O- Cochrane; were
difference whether the business was 
hardware or drygoods, drugs or the 
commoner groceries, a beautiful and 
attractive window was produced and 
no doubt went a long way. towards 
parting man and money. .
appointed as the two; delegates to go 
to Ottawa ; to represent the Vernon 
district, i-
ti
th ition to^tjbofl , 
members, Mr. J, W. Jones,‘M.L.A'.i' 'e I  
Mr. L. V. Rogers and Mr. -T. Bul|ii t^tt^v| 
attended the meeting. The! purpdii|'0 ' 
of their visit was to ask the Associ^ -r' 
tion fp take , united acUoh* ii^ . asking 
the Dominion government to'stat;i v,> I  
construction of.;, the Kamloops-Kel*'; | 
owna branch of the Canadian ;
ern Railway this- coming , spring/, !t <. 
being pointed out that 'besides the .K/ 
commercial benefits to the, , distjtict 
such construction would provide woVk^ 
for a large number,of returning sol-' 
diers. President Kennedy, oh, behalf /]; 
of the Association, thanked the vis^/’ 
tors, and' after a short diseus'siom^a 
resolution along, these lines-,., 
adopted, and delegates to the .coming  ^
G.W.VA. convention at Vancoiiivcr ^  ; 
wHI be instructed to' co-;Opcrate ,4],- 
with the'representatives froth ' Karo-, , - j  
loops and Vernon in an effori to g ^  
thc>support of the Whole convention/'}:. 
The delegates, from Kelowna- to at- 
end this convention, which is to b^/ 
held on January II, are Messrs! J.'- 
Anderson " and ^G8o. Kennedy] with 
Messrs. Ray’Ritchie and T.' M. AndeV;, 
8on:ns; substitutes;}}}/^];':}^
A resolution endorsing cb-*]/'?!] 
operative land settlement scheme .re-,, 
cently put forward in the city waa y  
carried by an overwhelming major**^  « 
ity, there being only one dissentient, "iy. 
In their general business, a commit-, 
fee was appointed to take .up tjhe matf, 
ter of more commodious club robmfr>j
M
III
some/means ot
GOVT. W IL L  ASSIST
M EN TO  G ET W O R K
55.000 SOLDIERS H O M E
B Y  JA N U A R Y  31, 1919
LONDON, Dee. 28.—Sir Edward 
Kemp, minister for the overseas mil­
itary: forces :of Canada, says that by 
the j end of January 55,000 soldiers 
will/have returned to Canada. These 
arclmadc.'up of 15,000 in November, 
20,000' in December and 20,000 in 
January. .
These officers and men have been 
drawn from the various branches of 
the service in France and the . British 
Isles. Of the 20,000 to be returned 
in January,; 17,500 will come from 
France. After February I, the rate of 
return to Canada will reach approxi­
mately 30,000 per month. It is under­
stood that the British war office has 
agreed to the demobilization' of two 
divisions of Canadian corps at an 
earl]]' date.
QUEBEC, Dec. 3L—Train No] 1176 
on ■ the National „ Transcontinental 
railway, westbound from Halifax with 
returned soldiers, destined for Tor 
onto and district, was wrecked this 
As is customary today, no big event (afternoon , at mileage 34, 'west of Ed- 
can be successfully undertaken with- monton, in the Baker division, 
out the help of the ladies. The com-j One car was completely over 
mittees in charge of the various con-j turned and nine cars were derailed, 
ventions to be held here during Con-(The number of killed, up to the pres- 
ventions’ Week, January 13 to 18, ent, is unknown, but it is not thought 
are proving that there is no” fcxcxep'-'rtCT be'more-than^thrce.—Several-men. 
tion to this rule, and they are making were badly injured, 
a very pleading appeal to the ladies . Thc: casualties reported in the de- 
to provide the food for the big con-1 railment of the troop train were
vention banquet to be held on the 
evening of January 16. Considerably 
over 300 guests are expected to sit 
down to this repast and the task of 
providing suitable' food for such a 
ihrgc number is a responsible one.
placed at 58, classed as follows:
Killed 3, injured 55.'
The names have not as yet been 
reported. Communication with the 
nearby stations is greatly delayed and 
almost impossible. A heavy blizzard
Judging from the,generous and mag-(is reported and many wires are down, 
nj^ent manner in which provision
made for the Farmers’ Banquet I 
two years ago it is believed, however, | 
that nothing more than a public re­
quest need be made to ensure an i 
ample ■ anil efficient supply. Ladies, I
M A ILS  FOR N O R TH  L E A V E
ED M O NTO N, JA N U A R Y  21.
OTTAWA, Dect 29.-rrThe post- 
office department announces that 
both citizens and those .living on the mails will leave Edmonton Friday; 
ranches, arc asked to prepare liber-J January 24, 19i9,Jftt, Fort McMurray, 
ally for this event which is of such | Fort. McKay, Fort^itzgcrald, Fort 
importance to the district. The place | Chippewe, Fort Smith, Fort Resolu- 
at which all
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—As the min­
ister of labor has reported that un­
employment in- Canada is quite 
rapidly increasing and is bound to 
grow as the winter season^advances, 
it has been, decided to establish fed­
eral employment bureaus for a period 
of 18 months from January. 1, 1919, in 
such provinces as do not feel able- to 
assume - financial responsibility" -in 
operating bureaus under the provi­
sions of the employment offices co­
ordination act. The minister of labor 
is given authority, as well under a 
new order in-council to'establish and 
maintain offices at such points as he 
may deem necessary provided the 
municipally supply office space" am 
equipment required.
N E W  R A T IN G  SYSTEM
FO R  F IR E  INSU RANCE
A new system of fire insurance rat 
ing. for stores, warehouses, small 
manufacturing establishments and of­
fice premises, together with their con 
tents, has been adopted by the Main­
land Fire Underwriters’ Association 
for application to cities under-munici­
pal fire protection in this province, 
announces Mr. W. L. Foster, the sec­
retary of the Association. The change
came into effect yesterday.
The advantages claimed By these 
new schedules, which in : many in 
Stances arc said to be the same as 
those applying in Alberta, Saskatche­
wan, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, 
are numerous. The whole of ^nada 
is now on a uniform basis. It is be­
lieved that the new rates will encour­
age owners to make structural' im­
provements, increase fire protection 
and minimise the common fire haz­
ards. A system of continuous inspec­
tion will be in force which it is also 
thought will lessen fire losses.
Mr. J., W. Jonjcs, M;L.A., and Mr. 
Thos. Bulman have been appointed 
to represent Kelowna in the -CN.R.
delegation from. the Okanagan to 
'viands can be left will I tion. Fort Providence, Hay River and (visit Winnipeg, Toronto and Ottawa
be announced at a later date. [Fort Simpson.' this month.
,7
Complete Returns
o f  the E lection
LONDON, Dec. 29.—Complete 
returns of• the election of the new 
parliament give the following re-. 
suits:
Coalition" Unionists, 334. 
Coalition Liberals, 127. 
jCoalition Laborites, 10.
Unionists, 46.
Asquith Liberals, 37.
Laborites, 65.
National Party, 2.
Independents, 5.
Socialists, 1.
Sinn Feiners, 73,;
Irish Nationalists, (7.
All Coalitionists,- with . the ex­
ception "of Unionist and National 
party, may be regarded roughly as 
supporting Lloyd George. The 
only opposition will be formed by 
the Asquith Liberals, Laborites 
and Independents. -
and /also to devise 
financing the association.,.^ A  I^r&«: 
number o f new members were 
rolled,' and' fhe hope was 'expre^sM. 
thi^ jtB|/the near future all
Tutor] 
ev^
oirthi
month. for- the; benefit o f ' out-'^of-town} 
members. The proposal to forhi W 
adies* auxiliary will be taken/up/earlyB 
in the New Year.
I
POTATO SepRE CARD
The customary acore card for seed/ 
potatoes will be: .used, at the coming;: 
Seed Fair at Kelowna. This allows, 
points as follows:-.Uniformity—size]' 
color and shape, 20; trueiiess to typo, 
10; shape of tuber, '10; size of tuber:-: 
(medium size about 10 oz.), T5; eyes, 
well marked, S;-skin, 10;,texture o f} 
flesh, 15; freedom from blemishes or / 
disease, 15; total, 100.
v> ‘I
J A P A N  W IL L  FA V O R
"O PE N  DOOR”  IN  E A S T  :
NEW  YORK, pec.- 31]-^Japan will / | 
enter the peace- conference- pledged to 
a policy of peace and the "open door”, 
in fhe far east in the maintenance of 
which she will welcome the co-opera-'-i" 
tion of the allies, Baron Nobuakt-'"  
Makino of -the Japanese -peace 
mission announced on his arrival 
today with fellow delegates, atta 
and'secretaries on the way to FrJ
LO C A L EXP R ES S  S H IP M EN TS  
JU M P  7 7  P ER  CERT
It is figures that count, that tell the 
tale, and the figures of the local 
Dominion Express office for 1918 
speak as. emphatically and plainly as 
figures can speak, and the tale they 
tell is the tale that is being told 
throughout the Kelowna district, 
which is that production is increasing, 
increasing in tremendous Jeaps and 
bounds. Dominion Express shipments 
out of Kelowna during the year 1918 
have exceeded those- of the previous 
year by*nearl3'' 77 per cent.
During 1918, no less than 57,564 
boxes or pieces have been sent by 
express from Kelowna. The weight 
of these packages was 1,370,711 lbs. 
which is approximately seventy car; 
loads. During 1917, the number of 
packagesr expressed was only 30,281, 
little- morfc than half, weighing 777*- 
050, lbs., which can be- approximately 
called fqry car-loads.' '
Mrs. J. M. McHardy, of Hunting-; 
don; <3ue.; is' visiting with her -sister* 
Mrs. G. W.' Cunningham': ^
C A N A D A ’S O P P O R T U N IT Y  
IN  EGGS A N D  BUT1
Canada has 27 fowls, compareij:^^ 
with 100.in Holland, 166 in Denmairk,'- '^';| 
65 in Germany, 2 in Argentina ]and :3Z :- ^  
in the United States. This is cony/ “  
tained in a handy statement, plain to - }  
grasp at a glance; issued by the Ci 
ada Food. Board. Increased prodi 
tion of live stock is of vital inipi 
tance. to Canada’s future and is j 
most valuable reconstruction w 
that can be done. ;
In fifteen of the most imi^' 
fowl states of the United Stat^ 
are 196.4 fowls per square 
a total of 203,000,000 fowl.;
Britain normally , impor 
520 dozen eggs- . She , hs!^  
shortage of 124,786,75Q-4qzeni^  
years ago Canada e> 
dozen, and up'to Oed 
3,$61,389- dozen werej 
Canada in 1919 exporf 
as she did sixteeniyc 
be living up to her egg opportunity.;
Britain before the war imported ' 
452,795,264 pounds of butter a year] :i;
The shortage of butter in G i^t  
Britain '^ lue to the war was 209,148,-''
784 pounds yearly.. Twelve years ago' 
Canada exported to Great Britain'- 
33,888,074 pounds of butter. ‘ Two. 
years ago she exported 6,783,466. 
jjonnds of butter. Compared with. 12 
rears ago Canada has not J.tyed tip tq] , ^
1^918] 
|d.
tny eggs: 
fgo she will
r
IV.
MTHB KStOWMA COtfRIBR AND O^ANAOXk OftCMANDtST
ia»?sii
THuik^JDAV, JAMilAftV i  ii l^d
COURIER
'Anp'
. ^ k a n v a ii O re in n its t.
vOKO.' C ' ]ROSE, Owner.
; T , S. R U FFE LL , Editor,
I l l ' M I l ' ' I l i U ’ ' N M Y  S C H i r S ’  C O L U M N ,Troop First I Self Jtrastt 
Edited b y  "Pioneer."
Two thinge stand out prominently 
before ua today. One ia the dawning 
of th« f New Year, and, with It, the 
new era which opens out aa a result 
of peace, and the other la the coming
 ^ S U B S C R IP tlO N  RATIbCS
-,'XV,'< ' 1 !(S|rlctliif!''inVAdvance)./,:
sny address tn Canada and all I * -  7 ------------------------------------ -
; . psfta of  the British Empire; *1.50 ®*^ ®®**** of our soldiers, and
,PW vear. To the United States and-1B*® old life which has to be picked up 
year*^  torcign, countries; -^.00 per I by them after so momentous a ven- 
’  ' ' I ture* It is but natural that the two,
Ltitwy t T . ; ^ r h r . «
“ • ' / our thought, for Ih. furtre,
he! handed to the printer by | *9*^  it Is our soldiers who have
w#ek*s'iseim.
It al
,’ •.'•••«'<« » « m w fn i i iB u i - '—  - —,— - - - , . . . . . .  . - ~ . -
riiesday noon, otherwise they can-1 rendered the future fit and pleasant 
’^ ^* *t*ij*j^*^f®*^**” oo*'*'®ot j to be thought about, and that ohr first
[‘ Tov'eiifliirA ..n , I thoughts slibulid be for them, our
L\ should ; bo I c ^ y  wrUtcnXn"*^?!?! ’^ ^^ ^^  ^ representatives of the complete 
L . ‘ ,;Side of the paper isply. Typewritten I army, is but a paltry rcci-- e ritte ,
«opy is preferred, | procity after all.
^oes not necessarily 
f> endorse - the sentimehts of  ^any..... ...... _________ ■ V I -  » »  I ........  ■
I TrSlll?»**'**** f I  K«iowna and district enters 1919
,; uc?SS'g l'o";5J?V"blt T T, . apace taken. “ I what - is to come. Never has  ^the
i Classilied Advertlsemcnis—Such as P“®® ®f f'*"® been turned over
' , Fot Sale, Lost, Found, ' Wanted! h*"**®® >"or® solidly prosperous cir-
wim. **¥*®®*'‘. ‘^ ®®*U**®^  ‘‘Want Ads.“ I cupistanccs, never-has the new page
I , M tai4 "VC g* 2s"c.nto 'Eudi P'7“ "*- Coramcrciul
I, r  Additional Insertion, 1 cent per ,® wound before the
IS .'•gnts. I war started, and was. sick indeed in 
and'; Municipal Advertising---1 I^I‘I And the year following. But that 
'j, 12 cents. per line; I has all healed and the - fracture has
pcr. i^nl!!’’ ®^ “*"^ insertion, 8 cents only served to strengthen. The great
I advance of-dairying in -the district, 
rthe increase; in canning factories, the 
adyent of evaporating, and the great­
er, -V acreage in orchards, probably 
I piairk the big advances; made in the 
Haist fevy years. But mighty :as these 
I changes ^ haycvbeen it takes no optim­
ist to sec^ ^^ t^  Kelowna standsf on the
gether, from now till Fall if we want 
to get any result by that time.
31st December, 1919. 
Orders; by conimaiul for week end-! 
ing loth j a^nuary, 1919: /
T* i. I...... I’ OiTderiy Patrol for week and also
tf 'i ii K 1.41 » ’A M®*" week following, Otters; .next forjCclowna has been pushed at ope side
in official circles,-while much smaller I  ^Paradea
and IcM impurfunt pUcu. In fact ^ l i i  comblnad troop will parade in
;  W A R M  FRRSH a i r  M E A N S  H E A LT H .
Plum bing and Tinsmithing
W A R M  A I R  H E A T I N G
. . 1 ■ ‘i ''f *
Phones: Business, 164— ^Residence, 91. , P.O. Bok 22
■ -it • .1 -*-*1® co Diiica iroop will parade in
L  » V a””* M> ““«»'">  «• *'■» clab-room oniFri-aven bo called -plaeea," have been | ,  3  ^^ ^  ^  |a ■ . . ^ 1 .r ,  uay, oru insi., at /.4>u p.m.. At u p.m.
broaght on before l|.e parade will be open lo all oar
pubbe and beforeVa.traet.on. Aa „„ j j^eada, and Lieat.
up-to-date Instance itnay be seen .a
a bulky parcel of ataps and l.teratare p „ „ ,  g.„g,
recently sent out by the .Dontiaioo
w ,  v f  ™”'J“  badges, also to-gi.e as a few of bis
-Pb.0 ' -n.l.. I. 1 experiences over there. Ail recruits
R e m o v a l
...•*1. H i i t p -iwiio; nave sucuc»siuiiy passed tiicirWith smaller maps and much Informa-1 „,:n . i
1-. a. ai _ t • ija ai I Tenderfoot, tests Will be invested astion, but througfPtlic whole I6t thereic - i lu* i i • i ,, y  "* I Scouts at this parade, which will be
THURSDAY, JANUARY i ,  1919
Banko 
Berkshire Hogs
.. p wj. a T. iseu i ui iiiiauaruuv, wnicii ill ocIS no- mention of Kelowna. It con-1 • • i i v i , - •. . V . ,r, V , Icndcd  ^ by the bun-feed and foolishsists of maps and literature to direct r#-i • . . - i e •. <______j  I,. J L " " ' ' ' ' ‘ Christmas tree, particulars of whichthe returned soldier where he can go. L. « i. 1 , •have already been announced here.
w ork L  soLth N e «ly ’eve'.^ ‘ p'?c'i L r ’ ‘^‘°
see™, to be given excepf K e lo ^ .  h ;7 8 r h ' j a ™ r » r p . r T r e  
 ^ : r'flu” ban has very , seriously intcr-
It is impossible to pass over this i f®**®*! with our season's work and
week's momentous news of the result w c  only have; half a year left
of the election in Britain without M" which we have to crowd a whole 
mention of the wonderful victory U®3Son's work, as well as our annual
achieved by Lloyd George. The ex-I A®* i
pression of gratitude and admiration I , Ladies vs. Scouts
from the masses of the British people On Friday, 10th January, wc shall 
for the wonderful little .Welshman, K*''® “ P«bHc exhibition of basket-ball
whose vigor and delight at the I f*’® E*^“bition building, commenc-
enormous tasks sct'bcfore him, has 8 o'clock. The Ladies' Club
met with an echo in every city: and I will also put on a match between two 
town of thci British,,^  Empire, The ex-1 of fl*®*** teams and a small admission 
traordinary success of his party's will be charged. The first match will 
election is, we-venture to believe, butt^ between two teams of small
I bQg to announce to the M OTORISTS O P  T H E  
DISTR ICT , t^lat with a view' to increasing my 
accommodc^tion for their convenience,
THE OIL SHOP
H A S  B E E N
REMOVED
T O  T H E  L A T E
r n s o N E i t s  O f  w a r  t e a  r o o m s
Cor* Fendozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
. Regigtered Boars and Gilts 
:8ired by H O M E W O O D  
-^LEADER 3rd (imported 
'frofti U.S.A.) Grandson of 
the G R A ^ D  C H A M P IO N ' 
Boar of the World. ,
iuJi.-i._f j  . ' ; .....wfj- vcuiMic io ociieve, DutT”'" ‘''-••wvvsa two teams ui
** **^  ^*- **?if*-u New j a small thing eompared with many of scouts, then the two ladies will have
5^"® *^® successes, he 'has accomplished 1^*®**’ match and lastly two teams from
, - .. A® phonetic sound at war. The I the senior scouts will play. Intend-
•nvi«6fr r[i*^? masses of the country enrolled behind >"8 spectators should come drTssedindustries are in the“ blood,V for so Ju.  '
G o a l  O i l  -  -  G a s o l i n e
. O IL S  A N D  G R E A S E S  
of a i r  descriptions, carried in stock ^
' G O O D Y E A R  T IR E S  
T U B E S  A C C E S S O R IE S
____y  U L  C A N I S  1 N G
Price,. $25 at 3 . months old.
Homewood Leader 3rd, 
Service\Fee, $5^ 00.
B a n k i i e a i l M r i l ^ a ., Ltd
KeloWna. -
• stries rc M t e loo ,”  for s,s |,i„ ^.c order was to "fight,”
many men,have conlidenly told^ o { L „ g  .g ,,, g , , ,
I som^litHei-secret scheme they have gta now that "peace" is the mlc
™ d 'i f  wa.“ 7 g  ,'i!”  7 “ ® 7 7  Apparently, they care not as to his
ta o r lr  t h i  “ « 8  or party, they care not whether
m order that rt might J,e put into ,g . coalition, may give way to Con
b®Jt®ri than this, the-gervatlve or to Liberal, he has
*>e has "made
Uies of the-district, those upon whw^ we should say here, and
Kelowna truly depends for her livingUat has been.enough, 
and, existence,; will swell again this I
year toy greater proportions, and that ^ —- r —-
alpne spells work and industry and ! Scotch Treat
prosperityo f The coming of the long-1 : 
promised; Canadian - Northern Railway
7  I is a possibility, buti alas, not a proba- j _ f-_„;^^_
y  I bility, any; more thaq.is the construe-1 c__ . J u** Scotch friend
tlon„of ,a nely provincial court'ousel, bar indulging
Dominion Post Office. These ®"®' H® walked up to
rii^ '^-ivouldr be' nice to have, but ^andy;'^
^  ’ I W ill you have another one with
 ^Prepafc^'r^tlie season ,by 
having your Skates prbperly,  ^
ground and fitted to your 
boots.
tmnjkv heaven'we can get along justj p„ 
as well without the last two. They 
are not half as .important as good 
roads or • a dependable irrigation sysJ 
tern..-. . .
“No, thank-you,” said Sandy, “but 
you can pay for this one if you wilL
Two Plurals
rShoe Repairing
Promptly and Properly 
Executed.
Harness Repairing
-'Now is the best time when 
you* are riot otherwise too 
busy.
"If it*s made of Leather we 
' can fix it.” ‘
TtlE SADDLER’S
G. THOMLINSON  
Opposite C. P. Rr Wharf
P R E L I M I N A R Y
If the local - industrial outlook is 
prosperous then the outlook for the 
returning local soldier must be pros­
perous, ; too. That is true to a limited 
extent, but it may end if the balance 
in number of the latter -becomes too 
greate Hence - the necessity .for the 
creful consideration^ of any scheme, 
and the fulfilment of.it, whereby win­
ter work may be secured. And here 
comes the need of C.N.R. coristrucr 
tion, not so much now as next Fall, 
when the glamour of the returned 
hero *is dying away, when; the manu­
facturer and the employer- begin to 
look, upon the dollar with more fav­
orable eyes than they do the man who 
went “across.” That is when we want 
C.N.R. construction, and we shall 
have to pull, and pulk hard and alto-
 ^“'What is the; plural of man, 'Wil 
lie?” asked the teacher^of a small 
pupil.
“Men,” answered 'Willie.
“And the plural of child?” 
“Twins,*' was the unexpected reply,
Conflicting Elements
“Where are you going?” inquired 
Mrs. B. as Mr^  B. left his seat -as 
soon as the curtain fell.
“I think I hear an alarm of fire,” 
he " replied sollcitonsly, “and T must 
go and see about it.”
Ten minutes. later he returned. "It 
was not a fire,” he said briefly.
' j'And It was not water,” she said 
with a significant sniff.
warmly as there is nd heat in the ] 
building, but we are also sure that 
the excitement of the matches will 
help to keep them warm. After these] 
local games we shall have the Sum- 
merland teams up here.
A  Scout's Promise.
On my honour-1 promise that 1 
will do my best,— ,
To do my duty to God and-the King, 
To help other people at all times,
To pbey the Scout Law.”
So runs our Scout > Promise which] 
those recruits who are to be invested 
as Scouts on Friday evening -will 
make; for _the-first time. _This_is not j 
a promise which is to be lightly made] 
and then quickly forgotten. The first 
Scout Law says that a Scout’s honour] 
is to be trusted and he has made this 
Promise on his honour. It is as] 
binding upon a Scout as the most 
solemn of oaths. It should be rock 
bottom upon which any - boy’s life is 
founded who has made the Promise.
It should not be kept in reserve to bcj 
acted upon in exigencies or when 
some great crisis arises but it should] 
constantly be the governing motive 
of the daily task, the common round. 
‘The idea of the three-fingered salute | 
and the daily good turn is to keep our 
promise fresh in our memory, and 
now that a New Year is opening be-| 
fore 5 US: let us firmly resolve that we
J . W . B . B R O W N E :, P roprietor
Now  is- Your ^poctunity to- Secure a Barrel of 
R E A L  GOOD CtDER
Don’^  Delay— Only Limited Quantity Left.
PO TATO ES, per Sack .... .7..................  $1.75
P U B IT Y  FLO U R i per 98-lb. Sack
Applesj Eatings and Cooking per box ........ .50 c
A L L  L IN E S  C A N N E D  GOODS
Tomatoesi Beai^s, Peaches, Plumsi Pears, Catsup 
in 2-lb. Tins— 24 to Case '
JAMS, in 4rlb, Tins— 12 to the case—Black Currant 
Raspberry Apricot. Get Our Prices.
O C C I D E I Y T A L  f R U l f  C O . ,  L I M I T E D
E L L IS  S T R E E T
FEED MOW PLEBTIFOL
shall all observe it much more keenly Situation as Regards Mill -Feed, Com, 
than we ever have before. Take away Concentrates and Screenings
from US: our honqur and -we have I O K .
nothing left, and “Once a Scout,
always a Scout.” | «The feed situation in Canada is
now excellent,” declared an official of
King George has gladly consented the Feed Division of the Live Stock 
to the betrothal, of Princess Patricia I Branch at Ottawa. “There is'plenty 
of Connaught to Commander' Alex- of feed offering, both Canadian and 
ander Ramsay, brother to the Earl of | imported. There is plenty of corn,
Da^ousie.
. 0111^  those who 'have not taken advantage
o f  our GREAT JANUARY SALES to aw ait the 'Issue  o f  th is  paper^next week, 
y® s h a j l  then announce |ihe exact date o f  the:opentng o f  th is  G reat
• -A?-^lipus.b.p r ic e s^ a re  expected to -b e  h igh  fo r  sonne co n s id e rab le
time y e t , and In  many cases h igh er s t i l l , t h o u s a n d s  o f  d o l la r s  worth o f  the 
very  liest merchandise w i l l  be marked a t EXTRAORDlflARY LOW PRICES.
yPh c o r re c t ly  fo r  comparison the p r ic e s  a s  they p r e v a i l  
our r e g u la r  s e l l in g  p r ic e ,  ahd our reduced JANUARY SALE PRICE.
JiE READY to Join  In  the f i r s t  day p f  the s a le .  WATCH OtJR ADVERl/lSEMENT 
FOR NEXT WEEK. . v- '
THE HUDSON'S BAY' CO.
plenty of concentrates, ; plenty of 
screenings. '■
’ “The Dominion government have a 
reserve of 100,000 bushels of corn 
offering at $1.40 f.o.b. Tiffin, Ont, 
25,000 tons of linseed oil meal in 200 
pound sacks at $64.00 a ton f.o.b. 
Toronto, and $66.00 f.o.b. Montreal 
r “There seems, to be a big supply of 
flaxseed in the country for the oil 
crushers are all busy now.- Bran and 
shorts are purchasable on the ^ c n  
market today in straight carload lots, 
without the war-time, necessity of 
buying flour as well as mill feed. We 
have .15,000-tons of screenings, at 
Fort William and we are offering 
No. 4 yellow- corn throughout the 
Western provinces . on a basis of 
$1.40 a ■ bushel, f.o.b. Minneapolis. 
.There is a plentiful coarse grain crop 
throughout the greater part, of the 
country, farmers having, sown mixed 
barley and oats fpr feed, purposes to 
a larger extent, than- usual. So with 
the government, reserves and the 
commercial, offerings there is no 
danger of feed shortage in Canada. 
Nobody .^need worry about that.”
I Canada will have-'a net war debt of 
about $1,300,000,000 for war expendi­
tures alone, by March. 31st next. Her 
exports of animal -pro.ducts insreased 
during the war from $53,400,000 in 
1913-14 to $172,700,000 1ast year. The 
opportunity exists for . holding this 
trade and paying. off Canada's war
alone.
PRICES
Saturday, Jan . 4 th
TO
Saturday, Jan . n th
; Preparatory to Stock-taking 
odd lines pf seasonable goods 
will be sold at considerably re­
duced prices to-prepare, the way 
for new Spring shipments. 
Following are a few samples:
M en’s Suits
Young M en ’s Suits
, ; These were late 'delivery  ^and 
come in-Belted Styles.
$23.50
- O V E R C O A T S
t^T**""*"*''*"*'*^ ^^*^ ^^ '^*"*''*''*'"****
Regular '^  814.0Q to $28.50
Sale Price, $11.50 to $24.50
Black M ackinaw Goats
Original price $7,50
Sale price .................$5.50
Shoe Oddments
Regular $4.50 for ...........,....$3.75
Regular $5.00 for ..............:.$3.9S
Regular $6.00 for .............$4.9S
Chocolate, Recede last at $7.50
.........-.....................$6^5
II, r . RICKS
W ILLITS ’ BLOCK
(
f
‘ ' I I ■ , , > ' '  1 I
^ 'T S ,  f, •V , a ^ ) - « S i < « l J  <!}5!' *< ‘a ^ w  <■ «  A  («S '> i t A - '  ^ •  / ^ i • «  r -  » l f  >f -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^ ________  , - ........ .,
/*'
yU O & i& A V . JAM tlA&y A. «14
TtlB KBLOWMA COtflt'HB-Atlft OkAWAOAM ^ttCHAlt&AM'
(' (. ( I .r
w . n u i G
T H E  C O R ^ O E A T I O N  O F  
IT H E  C I T Y  O P  K E L O W N A
M ie u s o r is *' ,
Supplies\
Flwt Inaortlon;.. 2 Ccntu per word;
tninlinuni charicc. 25 centa,
Bach Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; minimum eharse, IS cents.
In cstiinatiun the cost of an adver* 
tisernent. subject to the tniniinurii 
charge as stated, above, 'each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures I MAYOR,
P u b l i c  N o t i c e
Near fotorelveots 
• ToMAeaNoteOf
. ;  iM (G r :4 a
LocAi aaii PCRS0N4LI y«i%tl»ibiiid
qjyi . . g»..I.. . ......... ..
.' Mr. Witt left on l^csday for'Cam  
[rose, Alla.
Soft Coatl
ff
counts as one warily
ff.eo JcHircd, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the Courier," and forwarded 
to their ‘ *' “  ■
Nonilnations
— for • »
ALDERMBN, POLICB:j 
ONER AND S 
TRUSTEES
D r. Mathison, dentist, 
phone 89.
EVENTS I Nursb Brown was amongst Mon-
The Annual Meeting of the Kcl-1 passengers to the coast,
Tclt^l Mrs. Harding and daughter left for] 
tt-1 Vancouver * on Monday.
COMMISSIONER_ p CHOOf. | O'*"?. Wom.„-, „i„ fc, h^M,
a lliclr pr^atc nildrcM. For IWs oVr-1 G / v S J io  1 ' I P“vlc returned on Saturdnyl
, .ee. ndJ 10 eent. to cover noetnne. | c i •  |>f«=™oon from Edmonton. Altn.
W A N T E D _M I.r .ll.o .o ™ -------  ®' "•“ * 1 require the prM-| "  Public Meetins will be held Ini i
W AN lLdD  Miscellaneous Imicc of _thc said Electors at the I di<r Board of Trade rooms on Thurs-f
on Monday, January 6 1919 in the «auff*»tcr left oi
Board of Trade RoL.Vat 3 o'cVJU Vancouver. K .1 ;0 . R ID  CROSS
/' 1
Miss Merle Thompson was a pas-
Pfione m  Kdowna, B. C.
WANTED TO RENT foV one ui I ^ Xwila ^ ‘b '”*'?''' ”2*”"^** N“y' 2, at 8 p.m., to select a I Vancouver on Monday's
two years with option to TEENTH DAY OF JANUARY H®*^ *®**^  
purchase, 10 to 20 acres of bearing! 1919, at 12 o'clock noonr^or the piir-1 d*c 1 Government and the] Mr. and Mrs; F. HilMcft on Mon-
T H E
JfiolH'nsCOqUil.
fruit, with 6 roomed bouse in Okana- R®®® of electing, persons to represent I C*N.R, board with a view to: securing I morning for a vacation at Vnn 
gan Valley (Kelowna Preferred). r a vacation at Van.
Reply stating rent and pnrehaao to " "E L S a a lo ilS T p o ^ re e  a  ^ Board |o„p,.Kelowna bratteh.. ...............
Box 22, Central Park, Vancouver, ICoiiiinissioncr and on the Board oft • * *  I Willis and aon, Kcokic, were
23-3c I ^ 9*mol Trustees as School Trustees, j The postponed K.L O Red Cross r****^”**^ *^ * to Victoria on Saturday
G IR L  for General Housework. d a r e 'r s i S f y 'a r f o & w s f  C""**'- Sal« l» to t'ake place «
Good wages. A p p jy  Mrs. T e l-  . The Candidates shall be naminat.ldl ~ ° "  Saturday. December
'ford, H a rvey  Avenue 21 tfc ‘*1 writing shall bb sub- J, ’ commencing at 10.30 a.m. 14, to the wife of Mr. W. M. Parker,
■ y “C* ttc|s(jr,j,ej by two voters of the Muni- although a little belated, fa daughter.
JVIMBIE $M£
To bo htdd
Saturday, Jan . lltb
At 10.30 a»m. In *
MB. TRENCirs OLD STORE
liv e ry , fe e d  and Sale Stables 
Always Bp-to-Date
Auto Trt^ cl^ s for 
Quick Delivery,
W A N T E D  T O  P U R C H A S E --1 to be there. Will those |
Ap|>le O rchard  on 
K ,L .O . Benches,'not-less
I acres or more than 20 acres. State >nay be in the form numbered Five sented-to take them to town 
price; tcrnis and full partienkrs. I *  - -
turned on Wednesday morning, com-j 
ing from Roseneath, Ont.
^ P p ly  Pox P , care of Courier. (names, residence and occupation or| local-members of] The , prizewinners in connection'
Hsavy Draying a Spaclalty
I ■■Mtiavof i^ o^iuuii c «uiu i i %«sv ■w^ at^ iuciiiuc il
21-4c hlcscription o f^ c h  person proposed, phe B.C, x PruiN^rowcfs Association fwith Trenwith's Xmas coupons were: 1
WANTED Small glaas showcase I ■-Sendf^ '; - Tb" ’^^d^d« ^S' ■ ! i ’^ £ < « » « ■  2., _ .T . ' I OVfmf- nf.'n r\/a1I __  “ b f".OU
Large Assortment of CHILD. 
REN'S CLOTHES (winter 
and summer), DOLLS, Etc. 
LADY'S DRESS, also many 
Uaeful and Fancy' Artictea; ' 
SOCKS for your Soldier: 
friends. ,BOY8^ SOCKS, 
OLD BOOKS, etc., PLUM  
PUDDING.
Contracts Taken for 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Cartage of All 
Kinds
for counter top. Must be cheap 9f a poll bping necessary; such ' Board of I W . E. Schell, Aladdin Lamp; 3, Mrs.
Rov r  on the B- McDonald, doll's prambulator
Box G, Conner._________________^  TEENTM d/ y -.OP  JANUARY, ' Bnsin«a-1. To elect two dele- „  , ,
WANTEDi-Orders for RUBBER Goundil Ghamber, Bcr- gates to'attend the Annual Conven- *^ «**y» h under-1
_ STAMP.S; made on the premises, ?ane''noie''a„';! ,**on of the Association at Penticton }>'= P<>»Biod on
AFTERNOON T-EA SERVED
Xmas Tree with Santa Claus 
In attendance
Courier Office, KeIo\^a. J  himseU *nccordi^  ^ I on the 21st and 22nd January. j the, staff of the Royal Bank here, left I
FOR «SAtF I OUALIFICATION«4 FOR MAVOR t "ominite two directors to . coast this morning. He an-
FOR SALE I FOR MAYOR iVepresent the district, j nounpes that he expects to return to |
DRAW FOR $50 VICTORY,r 
BOND AT 5a P.M.
m a n t l e s  for 'Mantle Oil Lamps, r J^e persons qualified to be nomina- 3. To bring in and disfcuss r e s o l u - 1 s h o r t l y .
P ia n o s  M o v e d
P R O F E S S IO N A L
'each‘^ ‘„ r 2l i r ^ ' " ' ’ w‘i.-‘'”’’' " ’ I -  tre''ir?ti^^^^^^^^ ' »  “e forwardedeach,, or 2 for 7Sc. Why pay more? the full age of twenty-one years, and T*®"
|.Jas, Inglis, W^atcf Std, Phone. 116. . I irc not disqualified^ under any law  ^ *
24-4p and have been for \the six months 
f next preceding the day -of nomination
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNED,] 
REPAIRED & REGULATED .
Charles Quinn .
P.O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B.C. I
to the conven-i ; The secretary of (he local branch j
A larrere re** J • I Canadian Patriotic Fund will |
A large «  "guested. be much obliged if those subscribers..
•r w *3®*'^
■sT’ i  ^  Director Imonths are not yet to hand, will
I i*mdly- forward them to him as soon I 
Annual General Meeting of the I as -possible.
will be f
22-4p
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for I FOUND—Big Bay Gelding; got no
Mason & : Risch Co., and direct
from their, Toronto Factory.
B U R N E  , &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,
. Solicitors and  ^
Nomries Public ,,  ^
E. G. Weddell. • V John F. Burne. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
FO R  SALE—Green Fir or Pine, owners, in the Land,
delivered in Kelowna at $3.25 t h e " T h e
h"  iTn t '  , a l S l r t l l '  b  ‘t t  Cifi o7Te'- - 1
W. F, Oam, Box 150, Kelowna. J owna, of One Thousand Dollars or *" j^ "®*‘tute Room at 2 p.m , I WOMEN'S SECTION IN
moreover and above any ; registered °n Saturday, January'4th, 1919. To l ; ' IMPERIAL MUSEUM
judgment or charge, and who are ] receive Annual Report, Financial I ' » ''. ■' :'V
oUierwise qualified as municipal Statement and to elect Officers, and W ill-Form  Importknt Section in
I to transact generals business.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR Special Business- ^  Record
ALDERMEN a n d  POLICE COM- To receive i «  l  •'MISSIONERS L  P«leeate If there IS such a thing as getting
The persons qualified to be nomina- Victoria"^ Meeting at a complete record
record 2;will b^ fpund-;in London. A 
Attempt has been made ■ to make Jthai
Here’s something wortibiiWhik :
TH E  N E W
HIGH OVEN COAL OR 
WOOD RANGE
F O U N D
brand, lame in frpnt, white feet . be 
hind. i^vGrant Ferrier. * 24-lp
P O U N D  N O T IC E
To elect Delegate to attend "G”
meetingV
R . B. K E R R
Barrister 
and SSolicitor,
K E L O W N A , - B. C.
for and elected as Aldermen: or | . . .  x
police Commissioners are such p e r - - ] ®  ■ * t
NOTICE IS - HEREBY GI VEN I British subj'ects of the I Uistrict Central Institute
under Section
.trict .Act,, that. _  ^ u— iv»* me iiiuiitiiiii nexi i . ■
on left .rump (brand appearof-^ to -be [preceding the day of nomination the cutting out of Fire Blight. ^ I In wax figures and photographs the
boot, reversed); one bay, mare with owners, in the Land Reg-1 . discuss the advisability of estab- "real thing" has been caught and held'
white left hind foot, branded J .C on | i r t L ° " r e  of I ' ' w ”f. ”  Canada. The Whitechapel Art Gallery in Lon^
urgently re-1 don >holds part of this record for the
I, -t. . ."1  in the City of Kelowna; of the assess
left shoulder and bay c61t running at [sed value, on the last revised assess Your attendance is
jside; one brown filly, star on face.jnient roH'for the City of KelWna"of * 
with white right hind foot; no visible .Hundred Dollars or more over
, 24-lc j present.
The listDje|--;,~ ------- .-X. xam.re.o m .lim w ci I . , . i x« i r lof things which, women
brand; one bay horse atar on face, ?|:a“ d“" „ « 'S h e a " g r , " 4 « ! L d  Je"he'’M ^ rh  "u  l ! ' "
With right, white hind foot; were fied as municipal voters. ' *** ‘**e United|but excellently, seems incredible but
impounded in the pound-kept by the OTTAT TFTrA'rmMQ wrto Sund^ ay. at U  a.m. and [the War Museum can give "chapter
undersigned on Lot 11, in Block 3, U.30 p.m., Sunday School at 2. 30 p.m. and book." wax-figures or photograph I
in Glenmore Valley, on the 23rd  ^ ^  . . , . for every one. There is the-woman
December last. U t?  for**lnd”lleTtS^as S?hdol"TVu^“ n"*** tanner, the coke
G. H. WATSON, tees are such peSJns as a?^ ^^  ® ’  ^ 9«®»®her. the stoker, girls filling
PoLundkeeper. I subj’ects of the full age of twenty-one I ( b a g s  with the deadly and always! 
years, and are not disqualified under I
Herga Ambler
C O L O R A T U R A  S O P R A N O  
will receive a limited number of pupils I
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references.
The greatest improvement- ever 
made in Stoves—
E asy  to keep clean; 
No etooplng;
Better bak in g ; 
E a s y  on  fuel.
dangerous T.N.T., farmerettes plow-
Ai>ply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton. ( G r e e i l  X c a  R O O H I S  I mont s^' ’^nSt n?eLdimr thf I 1?. I helping yvith the ^harvesting of
COME IN  AND SEE OUR 
R A N G E S  a n d  H E A T E R S
F . W .  G R O V E S
M.Catt, Soc. CeE.
' CopBulting Civil and. Hydraulic En- 
; gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveyn and Reports on Irrigation Works 
. Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA «.C
ELLIS STREET. Phone 253
months .l^ext preceding the day of tist Church, the R ^  W  A rn X  Q i r T  f -fnomination the registered owners, in , •„ . Arnold gram, gathering fruit; planting, md | _  r  f
the Land Registry Office, of land orj;. , * How to con-1 tending crops. There is the picturejl I 9C- I'iririh’
real property in the Kelowna City “" “t  Lifa’' At the of a woman operating a l(K)-kilowat I o l  v l / l l W t l L  5  L  w
JTeaZs Teas P®hool District, of the asse^ed value, evening service his topic will be "The I electric engine-another drivine
Five Hundred Dollars or more over | t _  ^ bacrament  ^of the j working in gas works, dressing bricks,- The door and window frames of their -—. V.. IIIV.IV VIVVI I T C “ft- V . . • .1 o*-*- ■xx..rea, V.I VOUII.^  1,1 I VIVa, 1 , X.V.V.. VYIIIUVIW llillUCa
iF '^rk lT IbAt lr A llklnnu/ I .. spreading tar, sieving, gauging burner dug-out are on exhibition-i-mute butC E N T R A L  LA U N D R Y  •“ «.”* »>■«"•”« cok. e,o,„e„. ,es.to,ony.o real haroii.n, ;
A L L  K IN D S  O F  I w  i . . . . .  . . .  . I Trustees for the Kelowna Citv SchooH ' at 2.30 p.m. j and carrying heavy sacks on their J Flora Sandes, the British woman S
w  , • Washes all kinds of matenals every District. ~  shoulders. serving in the trenches with Serbians:^ ^^ ^^ '^Sewinff M a c h in e s ™  p Mrs. Burleigh Leach, ewef Con- Parts are on exhibition actually is shown in her uniform of sergeant-'
Laundry collected on Monday is re- her, 1918? y*“ ’®* 9‘ Decern- troller of Queen-Mary' Army Asuxil-1 made by women for aeroplanes, aero major. Nurses in every cohcdvabl^
turned the following Saturday. ., \ * G. H. DUNN, ‘^ ry Corps (Waac’s) began doing "her j engines, machine guns, lorries, sea-jsituation—all authenfIc, however,-
Clothes guarwteed nicely ironed and ____ _ Returning Officer; I shells, cartridge cases, gas | are also ,,shown. Place o f. honbr
Cleaned and Repaired
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F. E. S.-‘~Box 314. given a good appearance.
2(Mp
C. DAR^K
(Late Fi[ank Kuapton) <-
Boot and Shoe Repairer i
BERNARD AVENUE
ROP LEE, Lavrence A ie , Back of Fire Hall |
N O T I C E
The Evaporator
needs Women Help
I Kelowna-Westbank Ferry
Patterson, Gbandler & Stepben,
• .,... —Limited '—— ■
T 6th Ave.ft Miila Stn Vancoover, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND GEMETERY FENCES
The Larsnt Monumental Works in 
tbe West. ,
for Trimming Vegetables. 
Guarantee of $2.00 per 
/day and lOc. a box over 
20 boxes.
After January 1, 1919,^  the | 
charges on all but the regular 
government Ferry Service will 
advance 25 per cent.
124-3.
L. A. H A YM A N ;
A X  T H E  G R IN D STO N E
splendid mother of patriotic- British j masks as well as soap, rqbber. leatlier I given to what is really a shritie 
women s organizations the "Women’s j and glassmaking in all their branch-1 voted to women war workers w/- 
Legion, That was in September, I es. Women have even invented and I have lost their life in the cause; T  - 
1915, and from that-day Mrs. Leachjmade numerous surgical appliances Roll of Honour already contains',*  ^
has,, never rested. When the armistice j which have , proved to be most valu-| names. .
Mrs. Leach had under herjable.  ^ Splints to assure and hasten! Hospitals at home and^abroad have 
40,OW women and girls of whom recoWy in the case of injured limbs an exhibit all to themselves for the 
nearly 7,000 were in France. She was are among these inventions and most strictly professional work by women 
30,000 more. Al-[ingenious - substitutes' for missing'!doctors is a, glorious page in women's 
though one age limit was eighteen limbs have been worked Out in papier conribution to this war. -Great as is
years Mrs. Leach refused to place the mache by women. * this Whitechapel Art Exhibit it is^
other limit saying she had found that j What women have done on the only a small part of that which willf 
some women at sixty were infinitely [ battlefield is shown in detail even to appear in the Women's Section of the
more useful than others at forty. ( individual cases like-that of the two Imperial War Museum which will be]
“Ladies of Pervyse" who have lived ( Britaitn’s permanent record of the| 
In October, 1917, there were 137 (>” the trenches and setved Belgian spirit that was back of hei^  dear‘‘Con-
Bicycles and
Benjamin Franklin la considered to ^ ^ , '1.".'' !" England. In | wonnded during all the years of war.'temptiWes:-
be one of the wisest , men that Am.r- , w._. , . . I tney are increasing at the rate of 20
1 as ever produced. He has. been!^ Surely the idea has been a
I dead over one hundred years, but his God-send to English
Accessories
)
P R A C T I G A L
Organ Building 
Piano Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning
and R^Polish ing  
r-T J O IN E R Y  —
A lbert W hilfin
4 Box 608; Kelowna
ELECTRIC W IRING  
SUPPLIERS
reputation has not dedm^ d through dear that before long the ^  !
I he progress of time. Of getting and English!
f ^  * r  * Village will be its Women’s Instirote.if he knows not how to save as he » *.s»*i*ui.c.|
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
0 ,
AND
A  Hereditary Trait
Bicycles, Gramophones, Babij 
Carriages and Applian 
kinds Repaired. >
y 
of all
llU ra o V C O  W EtD IN G  r u N t
for Brass, Aluminum, Cast Iron 
and. Steel. Save broken castings.
J .  R . .  C A M P B E L L
(Agent for Massey. Bicycles.) 
Abbott St* corner of Park Ave. 
Phone 347
gets, keep his nose 'to the grindstone.”
There is now no need of a-Canadianl
keeping his nose at the grindstone, , v , . . i
f6r the War Savings Plan enables L  school teacher had punished
I him to save easily. Ray $4.00 for a often for talking during
War Savings Stamp and in 1924 t h e *.® punishment had been 
Government will give $5,00 for it. If Without effect, that,' as a I
j you can’t afford to buy a War Sav- 4«Med  ^to ^  notify,
ings Stamp pay 25 cents for a Thrift ® soq s fault. So(
Stamp, and when yon have 16 of them **’'  deportment mark on
Ici^ changc them for a W.S.S. " (h's next report were these-words: '
LIVERY, FEED AND  SALES STABLES......V-.....• ■ ■ ......—......... ... ....-..... -....... — . ----- :-- ..... . : . ... ... ...—------- ;.... .....
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck.
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
DRY P IN E  A N D  FIRr;.............. . . $3.50
G R EEN  P IN E  A N D  FIR ............i . , : Z l Z ‘: r  'h.2S
GR EEN  COTTONW OOD $275
4-FT. BIRCH, A LD ER  i id  e o m N W O O D ; ....^
, mixed, per tord ... -  -
Tommy talks: a great d^al."
In due- time the report was - re-l
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT turned with his father’s signature, 
J t HE COURIER OP^tCE^->MANU*|and under it was written* ‘You. 
' Y a CTURED o n  t h e  PREMISES.) ought to hear hla mother.''
A ll Wood Cash oh Delive
O pposite  F ih
i h
I
■ -ST-, ,/J^ »'^ -?'V'}f^ *,vff''^ v * '<i.M>i‘' i ’ ’ ' 'J'/ 'i*'^  ' ■-''> •■ ■*
J P 4 ^ > ^ | y t '
>5SPf
vas tt&LOWHA eotlstfiit AND ORAHA<Utt OBCHASOIST THUBSbAV, JAMVABV i. 1414
. (?M
r m
i l p p t f B » i : t i i » i M
m  u m d ^  u m i m
iSSh^Sffl ^f^^oilowlng reduction In' price of The Chevrolet Cere, 
.WHICH jpricc will he nieiotelned thronshont the 19111.1919 coptract period.
rf>'7;j
-  -  ■ $1,0834W Roadster -., - -- !il,070
F*A Baby Grand Touring - : il.S^
.®®?il Roadster !il,585
- !!2,1S0
Model T -U / i Ton Truck . - $1,69S
a l l . I»^ IC R S  r ,  O. IKKLOWNA. ‘
•!;V?r • *v u
.f? fflSy*O i^®T :A|JK N ;T ; V ;:^ : a  ;;:.', ;K ii.i ; 6 iv i4a . « ,  C .  ■
NEW YEAR 1919.
('w;! The President, Directors and Officers of
T H E  ROYAL BANK  
OF C A N A D A
desire to offer to the Customers and 
: l?rieiids of the Bank Best Wishes for 
a Bright and , Prosperous New‘Year.
Five Boses Flour ^ P^RIC^Es”
I FIVE ROSES, G.O..-*A Real Flour, 98s...............  .............. $5.^6
BARLEV CHOP, per ton--------!..$63.00. Per Cwt...........$3^0
laiEED CROP, per toni...........$64.00 Per Cwt..........;$^5
(Good for one week.)
Also'have ample supply of BRAN AND SHORTS.
HAV, per tott..„.„.,,..$25.00. TIMOTHY HAY, pet ton__ .!$4oioO
-/f fJ.'^®®POATS, per .ton..„$65^ 0O. Price on oats good for one week only. 
NO W  IS THE TIME TO LAY  IN  YOUR W INTER’S SUPPLY.
^fice Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
C R EA M  PR IC ES  from Dec. /
AT KELOWNA-^No. 1, 55c per lb. ^ butterfat.
-No. 2,53c per lb. butterfat.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
B r a n  and ^ S h o r t s
N O W  IN
Flour and Feed at Lowest 
Prices Consistent with Quality
POTATOES TURNIPS ONIONS
F R E E  C ITY  DELIVERY.
Kelowna Growers* Exchange
Phones—Feed Store, 29; Office, 37.
(Canada Food Board License No. 3-302.)
Goods Bought a.nd 
Soldi on Commission
G. W.
U N N i N G H A M
> ‘ •
A V C T IO N E E a
'Wardiotise Next to C.P.R. Wharf
. F L O U R  A N D  P E E D  always' 
;i|n -Stock at Lowest Prices.
>'".. .....  *
ignet ^ Separator*
tUSlNESS-
T I|E  M E D IU M  
C O U R IER
\ p Q k o n o m  P l a n t s
O f t e n  F o u n d  in  H a y
Much loss may be avoided by pay­
ing a little more attention To the ({ual- 
ity 'of food that is fed to live stock. 
To use ati food, hay which is 50 per 
cent coarse and unpalatable weeds is 
not the best, means of keeping stopk 
in.good condition, nor is it morc-wi^c 
to feed them poisonous plants.
Most animals have an instinctive 
knowledge of injuribus foods and will 
push aside and leave suspicious por­
tions of thieir hay. But this refuse is 
often chopped up with the fodder in 
such a .manner that they must eat it 
or starve. '
Bracken is conspicuous, in hhy by 
its coarse foliage and rusty grdoii, 
colour.! A closer examination will' 
reveal on. the under side of the leaves 
a narrow' band or margin of rusty 
brown.''* All bracken should be re­
moved from the hay and burned. It 
will not do to leave , it for bedding,' 
as greedy horses will cat their" bid­
ding'while waiting for their 'regular 
feed.'; N o ill effects appear after ' it 
once or twice, as bracken poisoning 
is slow and cumulative.
The leafless branches of horsetail 
arc alsoi readily distinguished by a 
difference in colour, being of a darker 
and more bluish shade of green than 
the ordinary, hay. Other differences 
are, the hollow stems,. the leafless, 
furrowed and jointed branches with 
sharply pointed teeth around the 
joints.
The poisoning of cattle in the west 
has occurred from eating the seed- 
pods of larkspur dried with the hay; 
loss might , easily have been avoided 
by picking put the coarse stalks with 
the three-parted pointed pods. The 
leaves of the larkspurs resemble those 
of the buttercups and are very toxic 
in a fresh grecii state. But with 
maturity they lose their toxicity 
which then becomes concentrated in 
the seeds. Thus a very small quantity 
of pods and seeds will cause death..
Another noticeable plant among 
hay, harmful to sheep, is the lupine. 
The pods and seeds are the most 
poisonous portions of the plant arid 
these are often cut with the kay ih 
the western provinces. The action of 
the poison is not Cumulative and 
hence .animals, may feed upon the 
plant without much harm unless the 
toxic limit is reached. The toxic dos> 
for sheep of the seeds :alone is from 
54 to lb., .and that of the seeds to 
gether -with the pods, is about I54 lbs. 
The.j)ods are about an inch -long, 
more or- less hairy and arranged at 
intervals along the stem. ,
A few moments spent each day: in 
looking over the hay .will wel repay 
even the busiest owner of stock;
A  SGrap of Paper
SINN FEINERS BLOW  UP
MONUMENT TO SOLDIERS
CORK, Dec. 29,—Sinn Feiners on 
Saturday night, , after the announce­
ment of the election results, blevv Up 
the monument erected by public sub­
scription to the Cork soldiers who 
ha<L fought in the South African war.
For four long years the civil­
ized world has fough't for the| 
maintenance of national honor as 
represented by a."scrap of pap.er.’ 
Less than two months have I 
passed since "The Day," n^d- 
great problems of peace and re-* 
construction loom large on thej 
horizon. Already the reaction 
from rigid restriction has set in 
and "the man in the street" who] 
lias cheerfully wiorn last year’s 
clothes, carried his unwrapped- 
boxes, eaten his wheat substi-j 
tutes, economized on his station- 
;ery, read his emaciated journal; is | 
"through," or "fed up," as Bairns-1 
father would say.
Why not? It is human nature. 
What business docs not take a 
>ridc in its system and to the im- 
iression it conveys to the outer | 
world? What responsible! busi­
ness house'does not consider the 
influence exerted- by the quality] 
of its stationery? The advertis­
ing man says once more “Paper 
does express."' The printer pre- 
)ares' again to do justice to his 
art.'. ■'
Did you ever spend an autumn 
in the woods ? Possibly you have 
even spent some time in a lum­
berman’s shanty. This year has 
bqen a b«id .time for logging, with 
nearly S(X) trained Canadian lum­
berjacks in France, and yet, as j 
the head of the .Forestry Opera­
tions says, ‘"They are the men 
who blazed the trail for the allied 
advances.” Why did England's 
effort fail at the Somme? lack of 
ties to lay the rails on. The log- | 
ging season is over and the crop 
has been small.
It seems a long way from the 
forest to the printer and yet the 
way is clear—first from the log, 
then from pulp and-paper, then 
from the printer to the purchaser, 
and in your case your printer will 
be "The Kelowna Courier,” who, 
in ; spite of everything, have a 
good 1 stock of paper and are 
equipped to execute your print­
ing as good as ever. Fit up not 
only for the New Year but the 
new era which is commencing, go 
well equipped after the new busi­
ness which the coming times will 
produce for somebody. See that 
your business is in the Front 
Line.
Made for C s m a ^ ia n a , by Canadiatis, and 3old on 
easy terrqs.
Ten different Styles to choose from, a t . prices 
to suit everyone.
The Gourlay-Anoelus Player-Piano
Produces Piano Music which positively cannot 
distinguished from that of an accomplished pianist.
Whit© Sowing Machines. Terms to suit.
be
J A M E S  I N G L I S ,  W a t e r  S t
Phone 116 KELOWNA P.O. Box 116
S p o r b 'p fu i i j i
Ford Cylinders Refoored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting &  Lighting Work a Specialty
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for Hire Day &  Night
,!4’
lnfiiri IM
I*
iliiiimill
Itlllllllll'iiiiirriiitiiiiiii iiiiiiii
J
W
r
ii Champion tHTaxwell: tor lUaxirell Cara 
Price G1.09
K E L O W N A  G A R A G E
DAY PHONE ^ 252 NIGHT PHONE 2S3
W HO SAID B ISCUITS?
V Wanted—Helpful Prayer
Just .before the conclusion of .the 
weekly prayer meeting: in a country 
town one evening the parson arose 
and glanced over the congregation.
"Is there anybody present,’’- said 
he, “who wishes the prayers of the 
congregation for a relative or friend?'
“Yes, parson,” answered - a tall, 
angular woman, rising to her feet. “I 
want the congregation to pray for my 
husband.” .
“Why, Sister Martha,” exclaimed 
the parson with a surprised expres­
sion, “you have no husband 1”
“I know I haven’t,” was the calm 
rejoinder of Sister Martha, “I want 
all hands to pitch in and help me pray 
:'oT one.”
Each month during the war, British 
mine-sweepers combed 46,000 miles of | 
water. To do this they steamed a 
total o f . , 1,132,800 miles. In 1916,
21.000 mines were removed, .with aj 
loss of : S1 mine-sweepers.': In 1917,
43.000 mines were swept up and 89 
min'e-sweepers were lost.
Christie’s Biscuits are the ones 
you w ant because Christie’s Bis­
cuits are the best.
RHEUMATIC PAINS
We have them with Fig, Pineapple, Jam, Marshmal- 
low. Marmalade, Icing and assorted fillings as 
. well as a number o t  plain biscuits at 40c 
per pound.
Qalckly Caaed By Ponotratins 
Hainlln'’s  WIzanI Oil
Bad Boy—“Shakespeare.” ^
. “Johnnie,” called his mother, “stop 
using that bad language.”
“Why,” replied the boy, “Shakes-1 
peare said what I just did.”
‘Well,” replied the mother grow-] 
ing infuriated, “you should stop 
playing with him; he’s no fit com-1 
panion for you.”
A safe and harmless preparation 
to relieve the ^ins ot Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lame Back and Lumbago is 
Hamlin’s Wizard OiL It penetrates 
quickly, drives out soreness, and 
limbers up stifi aching joints and 
muscles.
You will find almost daily uses for 
it in cases.of sudden mishaps or ac­
cidents such as sprains, bruises, cuts, 
burns, bites and stings. Just as re­
liable, too, for earache, toothache, 
croilp and colic.
Get it from druggists for 30 cents. 
If not satished return- the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? Just try Wizard Liver
W e have Schc^ ol Biscuits, including Fruit> Ginger 
and assorted, all at 25c per pound.
W e have Biscuits in Cartoons,- Biscuits in 
Tins, Ships Biscuits and Dog Biscuits.
THE McKe n z ie  CO., LIMITED
I
'i; '
l i ' i l i i
Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30 
cents. Guaranteed. i
Canada Pood Board Lisenne No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
H • r,'"
- v'S-'r-';-*'-.
Q u ick
^ e r e b  no nee^ to aufier the agonies of rheumattsin, lambago, neuralgia, aching back and muscle*, toothache, earache and similar ills. UselHirst's 
iWn BAterndnator as ^ ret^ed in the ebrepbr, in the package. Equally effective^  for relieving swollen Joints, sprains, sore throat and other nainful 
ailments.. A  time-tried family remedjr-~’known for forty years. .Mn»«rr*fl e-i,.:. . .
ihiy a bottte— u^lwcofs Aovo it ha$t4»r~tM deatei^ s or wHto us.
H IR S rrS Familv SalVe, 
H IR S T ’S j i^ to ra i S jm p o f flatr»-'
hound and Slecanumn<- HIRST REMEDY COMPANY, HAMILTON. CANADA^
-If'
•■I
